
BROWNS « 
IRON 
BITTERS. | 

THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and 
Es idne og Complaints, DBruggists 
and Physicians endorse if, 

Use only Brown's Iron Ritters made by 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Crossed 
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper. 

FARMER, sommes 
should write us for our “our pamphiet on pure on pure 

fertilizers, #9-A good fertilizer can ba made 

at homolorabout S12 a ton by composting 

with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS, 

Referencasin Every State, 83-Agentswanted 

  

who ara intereste are interested Ir In 

Growing Crops Crops. 

cheaply and successtully and succes ply and suceesshully 

forunoccupledterritory. Applywithreferences, 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
a A 

Manufacturers of 
TI RL 

Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, 

Bone, Potash, Ammonia, &e. 
I SIR RE A SEO 

18 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD, 

F. M. Barkbolde ‘entre Hill, Ag't 

nerfoct Forea. Feed 
Send for cir. 

Pa. 
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. Lietst FAR, York, 
ia A gricul aral Works, York, 
= Fa rqubar’s Standard 
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BTEATT ENOCINES, 
A. 2 FARQUDAR, Terk Pa 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

Cexrre Harr, Pa. . Bep. 6, 1883. 
  

SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND LIVES 
LOST BY THE LATE ERUPTION, 

Territory Fifty Miles Square Disap- 
peared in a Night. 

Londau, August 30,~The particulars 
of the volcanic eruption in Juva shows 
that it was even more disastrous than at 
first reported. Sunday noon the dis 
tarbances were supposed to be at their 
height, but later in the day the violence 
increased, threatening destruction to the 
whole island. At midnight saddenly an 
enormous luminous cloud formed over 
the Kandang mountains, skirting the 
southeast coas', and gradually spreading 
aptil it formed a lurid red canopy. 
Meanwhile the eruption increased, and 
streams of lava poured down into the 
valleys sweeping all before them. 

In the midst of the molten sea of lava 
was a bed of solid ice emitted from one 
of the craters which was carried along 
and landed at the northeast corner of the 
island. It was surrounded by thick en- 
velope of sand and scoriae, which are 
non-conductors of heat, It is supposed 
the ice formed the crust of some subter- 
ranean lake. At two o'clock Mond % 
morning the great clond suddenly broke 
and vanished, and at the same time a 
frightful rumbling was heard. The col. 
umns of fire and smoke over the south- 
east corner of the island ceased to ascend 
while the craters in the other parts 
seemed to open their fiery throats still 
wider. The hissing became deafening. 
I'he waves rushed up to an unprece- 
dented height. When daylight came an 
enormous tract of land had disappeared, 
fifty miles square. Ia this were the vil- 
ages of Negery and Negery Babawang. 
None of the natives who were scattered 
sparcely through the forest and on the 
plains escaped death. The loss of life 
must have aggregated 15000. The en 
tire Kandang range of mountains exe 
tending sixty five miles have gone ont 
of sigh’, Toe town of Tanerang, withia 
twenty-five mile of Batavia, was swept 
away by a lava stream aod half of the 
population of 1,800 perished. At Speel- 
wyk red hot rocks set fire to houses, and 
swept away all the thickly settled por- 
ton of the town, and ten bazaars belong 
10g to the Europeans were destroyed. 
No | lives are known to have been lost. 
I'ne; river Jacatra on which Batavia is 
situated 18 go damaged by lava and deb 
ris that its course has been changed, Fi- 
gelenknig is almost totally destroyed, 
and a large number of lives lost. The 
sland of Onius, twenty-five miles east of 
Batavia, is inundated aod the floating 
dock de sstroyed. 

Caatsy, Claps and Trowner's island are 
out of sight, The Baby and Cheribo is-   

{ houses and inhabitants upon them. 
i | Batavia the loss is largey increased since 
ithe former reports. 

wv {gal 

| 
lcoast line is altered. 
{have appeared between the site where 
{the island of Krakatoa stood and Sibisia 

{ desert, 
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| ducing a watch case better than solid gold 
| and at o¥E 

have been sold, and every jeweler in the 

{ short 

| safel 

CARRIAGES, 

PH/ETONS, 

BUCCIES, 

ROAD CARTS, 

For Terms and Prices address, 

FISK BROS. & CO, 
RACINE, WIS. 

Or call on 

  

MANY MILES DO YOU OW 
DRIVE? THE 

ODOMO TER 
This instrument w IL hax hi a watch, It 

tells the exact number of | miles driven to the 1- 
1000th part of a mile ; éounta up to 1000 miles; 

water and dost wi tight; always in om order; saves hor 
ses from being ig over-driven: tis easily attached to 

the he wheel of & Buggy, Can Carriage, Bulky, “Wagon, 

Road Cart, Sulky Plow, '. Roaper, Mower, or othe 

vehicles, invaluable io Liverymen, biessure 

Drivers, Physiclans, Farmers, Burveyors, Dray: 
men, Exprominen, Stage Owners, &o. Price only 

$5.00 each, one third the price of any other Odo 
meter. When ordering give diameter of the wheel. 

Bent by mail on receipt of priee, post pail. Ade 
dress oe 

  

MePONNEL ODOMOTER CO, 
North La Salle 86. Chicago, 

Fa-Send lor Clrettir Minly Dem, 

  

Jon Prixrixa. Having added some 
new founts of jobet ype to onr office, and 
a lot of stationery at low ‘prices, we can 
furnish 1000 printed envelopes nt $1.75; 
roled bill heads at 83 40 per 1000, an 
letter heads at. same low rates, for cash. 

Envelopes and bill-heads printed at 
Bocts to §1 per 1000 when pereons find 
their own paper, 

i'm ainder, which only lends strength to the 

| worth of thelr money of values his 

i Moyers, of Union City, Erie Co, whose 

lands, off the north coast, lost the few 
In 

The town of F 
was severely shaken, and few bail 

ings left. A small island of Bingkel has 
disappeared but it was uninbabitated. 

{ The aggregate loss of life is fully 75,000, 
New isiands have arisen, and the 

Sixteen volcanoes 

island. A portion of Bantam is an asby 

I'ue cattle are starving, and the popu- 
lation are in despair. The Soengepan 
volcano split in five portions. Seven 
hundred aud four bodies of victims have 
been buried in the district of Tanara, 
and 300 in the village of Kramat, 

A —-_. 

(Continued, from last ak) 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

In 1875, thirteen men comprised the 
entire we rking force used in the manus 
facture of the James Bow' Gold Wateh Case, 
Now over five hundred ate employed, and the 
number is constantly increasing, Theres 
sont of this increase is this: In the James 

| Boer Gold Watch Case all the metal in sight 
and subject to wear is solid gold, while the re- 

case, is of stronger metal than sod 
giving gold where gold is needed, 
strong, elastic metal where strength and 
elasticity are needed, a combination pro- 

~HALF the cost, 
Over 200,000 of these cases 

| country can testify to their quality and 
| merit, 

Lonteorow, Mion Dee. 8, 
EW. Marsh, of the Demorrat, . bought & a sh 

Gold Watch case 18 years ago, 
shot 3 Shimie agd, when 1 Virthamed | i and Sold Te os 

slot he came showed no slate of » 8% 
that natural to any case, and 1 sm vatiatiod | A 

Sv prantend OF a4 least tan years toore. 
He RU Ct aed I 
the parties who bought the 

a them today, as weil Satinfiod J Hh ry they had 
bought & solid Ad case i mony 1 
regrard therm as only eases © hia k 

| shotild sail who desires to give his ie Sectonary The 

sold 

Wat. J. Cusmrwaz, Jeweler, 
| Sent 8 sent stay to BRoyetome Wateh Case Phila. 

phis, Pa, for handsome Tinvirated Pamphlet showing 
James Boss’ sod Keyviene Waleh Coss are made, he 

(Tv be Continued) 
Srna —— Mp 

The feeling against the Rev. Henry 

treatment of his wife is believed to have 

driven her insane, is very bitter. The 
other morning the walls and fences of 
the city were covered with posters calls 
ing upon the people to assemble on the 
marker place for the purpose of tarring 

and feathering Moyers, and calling for 
contributions of tar end feathers, 

Moyers received an anonymons letter 
advising him to leave the town if he 
would avert a terrible fate, 

The preacher instead of flying has bar- 

ricaded his house and armed to the teeth. 
He says Union City is his home and he 
proposes to stay there despite the threats 
made sgainst him. He has given warn. 
ing that, man of peace though he be, he 
will shoot any one who attempts to mo- 
lest him, 

weeThe best dotbing is the ches 
~and the best can be had at the Ph 
Branch for less money than is asked for 
A Poor firticle at most nar Stotds. You 
can rigout & man or t 

ey or a wedding, for from $10 to o 
purchasing at jawing & 
where in this state, 

in wind always, if you want a Ba or 
partof a suit, 

FOTY PERSONS SKILLED. 
Berlin, Sept. 2.~As a train from Ber 
0 wae hit to-day it ran in- 
oR crowd who, were 
orward in are carriage on the 

as rm i 5014) 

Smith's German Olio don't | 
rheumatism ; it cares it. 

DOCTOR | 
LINDSEY'S 

a 00 
dings 

OLD SORES 

  
HOUSEHOLD WORDS. 

* Por Sick Stomach, bad taste, sinking 
al rel bole on Pe- 

“For Cramp x the Bio 
PERUXA in large doses is infallible, 

¥ “Those in lterary, pro fesstonal or oO 
mercial pursuits, booed PEBUNA, 

“For Bick Headache, pain in the head, 
dizziness and Jow spirits, take I’ ERUN A. 

and stody our book on the **Jils« 1 
Life ;'! follow 118 teachings and be happy. 

a Ladies, if you wish strength, heaith 
and beauty, lips and 

ore each 
, Cherry 
% a bef 

sweet breath 
8, take PER 

Pility is0a8¢8 0 f the Liver as o Kidneys, 
take PERUNA. 
ud 5% fii 
Onporn { ito, 
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SoL{p WHEEL Mi BUILT 
*| Saree & Prec I mb RUCTION 

WILL STAKD AN; 'W 

Sep For ILLUSTRATED CATALOG: 

Frnt, Wari 10:5 ¢ 
@ KENDALLVILLE, nD. 
2 BRANCH HOUSE Las nik 
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How Lost, Mow isestored. 
Just published, a new adition §f De 

Coin rated Bessy on the radical 
tore bees or Semiosl Weakoesa it i 
Losses, Impotency, Mestal sod § ¥ 
Impediments to Marriage, sie, ais 
Epriepsy and Firs, 
PEGs SR IERYELN Dy 

The ceish ated 

ind road by seifinda is 

eo, ig 

whe awful oo dor 

tualiy cured | pu 
si pie, certains and ef 

every sufferer, s s 
core Dimes ches; Fd a iy sad Tad 

sie lecture sho io the Bb s of every 7 "1 
sad man tn Lhe ian 
Bani wonder stalin Ap % 

post paid, on reds 

stamps, Address, . 
THE CULVERWELL MEDIC 

41 Aon St. Naw York, P. O. box 

Om P 1 ETE 

C; HEAT AND 

oany sddrem 

we postsge 

AL CO. 
4503 

wis or 

HEAT 

oe 
IT{1] i Z 

1 

PER TON. 
Jo 

This article hast given 
satisfaction, and the sales have grown 
enormously, Orders should be sent 
in at once to secure prompt shipment. 

$25.00 
Per ton of 2,000 Pounds. On Cars 
or Boat in Philadelphia, Guaran- 
teed Analysis printed on each Bag. 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. ADDRESS 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Bole Manufacinrers 

20 80. DELAWARE AVE. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

unive raal 

  

For Besuty of Piniah, he Ripa ito Pon 54 

of Aution, Reet ruction they stan! Goyivalied, a 
BLBOANT CATALOGU FRE. 

Apdauss WHITNEY ORGAN C0.,     FEE ERE ' Mapafactnrers Sole , Royal Organs, 

Guaranteed Strictly First Class,   

    

all” 
om ~ fn Broad % 
Grand Spring Opening SMITH'S GERMAN OLio! 

OF ALL THE 

  

LATEST | 

3 

{ NOVELTIES. 
Woll & Son's New Stock | 

is Complete in Every Depa Em | 
bracing | 

Dry Goods, Dress 1G de, Trimmings 
Fancy Goods, Notions, Clothing, 

Hats and Caps, Boots and 
Shoes, Gents’ Furnishing Goods | 

Trunks, Batchels, Groceries, 
Flour, &e., eo, 

ND IN FACT EV] 1 HING KEI 1! | The Great German Remedy 
NA iR ST J ASS oC 

MERCANTILE STORE. RHEUMATISH, 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS Neuralgin, Dyspepsia, and all Diseases 

Ino the Latest Styles and Designs of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
sa rd, ay Liver and Kidneys, 

) hich we $136 

OM Foe Sal by ol Baler fn Medion, 4 Ct » Bete of { h 

Prepared and so 1d at Wholesale by the 

AN ELEGANT LINE O1 GERMAN OLIO COMPANY, LADIES, MISSES & ED: 

Anil HIL DREN B 23 Willow Street, Willinmasport, Pa. 

: PHILADELPHIA WHOLEEBALE AGERCY: 

| Johnston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St. 
Kline & Co., North 

3rd street 

riment, 

Ke. 

Ciaily iavile the 

att 1¢ Ladies, 

FINE 

OUR STOCK OF 

OTHING 
wees BN Dias 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, ae. 
ISCOMPLETE AND FOR 

CHEAPNESS and DURABILITY! 
Canuod be Excelled. 

smith, iM and Sli 

—————————————————————— 

SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 

On L&T. R R 

FINE SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Hunting—Roman- 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality. 

| TERMS REASONABLE. 
MW. H. BIBBY ,.cciesasnssenPropricior, 
| SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 

ENNSYLVANIA: 2 QUAKER ITY 
1883 © 

Will Run More Easily, 
Cut Longer Grass. 

Cut More Smoothly, 
Less Liable to Obstruction, 
Require Less Repairs, 

ore Easily Adjusted. 
And the Most Durable, 

IN FACT LEADS THE WORLD. 

EVERY MOWER WARRANTFD. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

[rovn, Suerree & Warton 
PHILADELPHI A, PA. 

 ————— 

Western Wheel Scraper Co.( 
The Ouly Practical & Durable Wheeled ob 

Bost thing in the World for Grading Railroads, Levees & Public Reads. 

EE BIRT An Leda 
BE ALL ELSE FANLS, 

  

  

Their Double Bottomed, All Steel 
Drag Scrapers & Railroad & Towns 
Ship Plow BEATS ALL OTHERS, 

_ Send for CATALOGUES to 
WESTERN WHEEL EL SCRAPER C CO... Mt. Pleasant, I lowa. 

"THE SPIRAL SPRING BUGGY 
HAS THE ONLY ADJUSTABLE SPRING IN THE WORLD, 

No 8Ac, NO SWAY, No PITCH, CARRIES ANY WEIGHT. * 

i 
5x2 | 

3 4 Sd 

LIGHT, STYLISH AND » STRICTLY BikenCLASS L. : 

EVERY BUGGY WARRANTED 2 YEARS. SPRINGS WARRANTED; 10 YEARS 

THE EASIEST RipDine Buccay BuiLT. 
THE NEWEST AND DEST THING OUT IN CARRIAGE SPRINGS. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST. 

Tre Spinat Spain Busey Co., GaArD RAPIDS, Mick, 

CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
J. W. HENNY & SAM’L 8HOOP, 

(Buccessors to J. O, Deininger.) 
08 

Mannfacture and 

keep on hand 
CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 
SPRING WAGGOKS 

SLEIGEH® 

kind of wehicics. 

constantly 

and all 

All work made of the host 
terial, and put together bey n 

ice of long experience. tiovee 
work from these shope is guarn:ite 

REPAIRING A BPECIALLY 

Prices low and all work tur 

out first-class 
COME AND SEE OUR 
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ented for settle 
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RETAIL, GRO OCERS, LENT 
Bry Nowzl Dave Noxzl Use Noss 

The celebrate BARKIM SAFES. 
For sale gene al 7 by the 

sad grocery dea Eide Ai Y 
you, send Your order 

ten a Wi ire lronWe oiks, 
iT, MICH. 

A As A 

LS. M ICRGAN & GO, 

ale we - 
“her ca 

- 

RABLE LIGHT DRAFT 

Triumph Reapers 
AND THE HOU SELEGS 

4 ew Cli Ss Move 
ToT DH PERS are | neers 

¥ in 3 ¢ 

The 

ore 

, o “xT 7 Ci kas all 13 

hal CLIT3 2 ER 2 DWEL will Lud 

D. S. 036 TT] 2 
Bor oot 

EE 

Buchanan Wind Mi 
UNEXCELLED FOR 

AXD 

HGi1 RUNNING. 

3. 

New method of siiach- 

fag the Bails, 
MARI*G IT E 

THR MOST POWERFUL 

DURAELE 

KILL BUILT.   
ALL KINDS OF 

‘TANKS, PIPE, PUMPS, Ete. 
Bre ours be mond Por snr mew Coulda before bag log 

B GOHANAN WinD HILL 00, 
BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN. a 

THE BRAD. LEY 

ROAD CART   Thoronghly well made sad sold at a Low Price 
Asors Irvosraarion nerassxxts ove No, § 

on Pamx Canr, 

THERER 
Wilghing fram 00 wiso I. Prion tes 850 eno 

AP lest-Clase  


